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FACTS DIFFERTrophy to Be Won Friday Night
By Community Club Entertainers

She's Candidate
For High Place

Candidates For
Job Upon Bench DelegatesBRITISH ARMY

USES PLANES

3FUEFJ
CROSS SAFELY

FROM 1ICI1
Welcomed

FROM CLAMS

OF 0-- fll FII FOR BOMBING

To SaleiiAviators. Approach Coast of
Brazil After Safe Hop

From Senegal

India Continues to Seethe as
Iron Hand Used to Crush

Out Rebellion

Propaganda of Company
Refuted by Investiga-

tion of Record

r- - 5

Z ft'

'M; : II
Governor Norblad ant

Mayor Livesley
Give Talks

Jean Mermoz and 2 Com-

panions Start Air Mail

Line Over Ocean

Gandhi's Second in Com-

mand Arrested, Woman
Is Placed at Helm

Turning Plant's Profits to
Public Benefit Seen as

Safest Policy

toRIO JANEIRO, May IS. n
(Tuesday) (AP) The French

LONDON, May 12. (AP)
The British Army in India has
used airplanes n a bombing raid

Mock Legislature
Be on Women'

Program
arlator, Jean Mermox, lying from
St. Louis, Senegal, with air mail. Lfor the first time in the disorders
passed Fernando 'Do Koronha,
125 miles from Port Natal, his
destination, shortly after mid MRS. CHARLES X. B1LKC In behalf of the city of Salecenight this morning. The ship was
expected to reach its destination
at 4: SO a. mn (12:30 a. m. POiT).

Mayor T. A. Livesley welcomed
over 200 delegates and member
of the Oregon federation of Weet-an- 's

clubs to the city Monday
DALLAS WOMAN OUT

ST. LOUIS, Senegal, West Af
rica, May 12. (AP) The first
attempt at regular all airmail

night In the opening reefprkwT
meeting of a four day aeseien.
This first meeting was held in tae,
Salem Woman's clubhouse --en
North Cottage street. In behT

Experiences of the hundred of
cities throughout the United
States which operate municipally
owned water plants and other
utilities, speak tor themselves in
opposition to the arguments
which the local water company Is
sponsoring in an effort to defeat
the proposed municipal purchase
of the water system "here, accord-
ing to P. M. Gregory, leader In the
municipal ownership campaign.

Mr. Gregory has obtained a
considerable volume of informa-
tion concerning municipal opera-
tion of utilities from the Munic-
ipal Ownership League f Amer-
ica, some excerpts from which
follow:

There are now In the United
States a number of towns where
practically all local taxation has
been wiped out by the surplus
earnings of municipally owned
utilities. Among the notable in-

stances of the "no-ta-x towns" may
be mentioned Ponca City, Oklaho-
ma: Colby, Kansas and South Riv

service from Parts to Buenos
Aires war. started today by Jean
Mermox, veteran French aviator, of the state of Oregon Governor

I 4.

FOR PRESIDENT JOB
0

Mrs. Charles Bilyeu Gains
Support of Home Group

For Position

that have followed upon the civil
disobedience campaign. Wedgwood:
Benn, secretary of state tor India,
told the house of commons today
HaJI of Turangcal. a chieftain of
the northwest frontier who has
been within. 20 miles of the key
city of Pershawar within the last
few days, was bombed after he
refused to obey an order to leave.

After receiving an ultimatum
to move out with his followers,
the Haji answered by felling trees
to block a highway. The British
replied with airplanes, but the re-

sults were not yet known here to-

night.
Salt Deposits Are
Raided by Nationalists

Other news from India today
contained little that was comfort-
ing to the British.

Nationalist followers of Mahat-m-a
Gandhi raided the salt deposits

at Shlroda, but were halted by
police, who arrested about 100.
Abbas Tyabji, who succeeded Ma-hat-

Gandhi when the latter was

Al W. Norblad greeted these w oca--With two companions Mermcs
took off for Port Natal, Brazil, at
11 a. m., local time, and expected en and expressed his appreciate

of the part played by women into cover the 1700 miles in less
than 20 hours,, although he had
fuel enough for 26 or 27 hours.

bstejs2r 'Sv
the promotion of the state's prog-
ress.

Mrs. G. J. Frankel, president ofHis crew Is composed of M. Daib-r-y.

navigator, and M. Guimie, ra the federation, presided Jointly
with Mrs. Harry J. Weldmer. pre- -

dio operator.
First Meal Reported
By Wireless Message

Winging his way westward over
the South Atlantic, Merino at er, New Jersey.

Missouri Municipality7:15. p. m.. (2:. 5 p. m., EST)
miProven Investment Soundgot in touch with the-wirele- ss sta

Marshall, Missouri, has a mution at Dakar. L. H. McMahan (upper) present
interned, assembled his followers
for a march to the salt works at
Dharasana, but the police stoppednicipally owned water works and

power plant obtained through a

Above is pictured the handsome trophy cap which has s been of-
fered by Col. David E. Dow ef the Fox Elsinore theatre, to the win-
ner of the final contest for community club entertainers of Marion
county in a special program at the theatre Friday night. Sllverton,
Turner and liberty clubs won in the district contests and win be
represented in the final event.

circuit judge, and Guy Smith,
campaign to succeed him.

His message simply said "Just
had first meal of bananas and
port wine. All well." His posi that before it started by arrestbond Issue of 1186,000; the plant

today has a valuation of 8370,091, ing the leader and a number oftion was not given. followers.the extensions being financed out

DALLA8. May 12 The mem-
bers of the Dallas Woman's club
have endorsed Mrs. Charles N.
Bilyeu as a candidate for presi-
dent of the state federation of
woman's clubs now in convention
at Salem.

In presenting Mrs. Bilyeu the
club does so feeling she is well
qualified for the position as she
has served four years as recording
secretary of the federation and is
thoroughly familiar with the re-
quirements of the office.

Mrs. Bilyeu has had more than
15 years experience in club work,
has served twice as president of
the Dallas woman's club, served
as assistant county food adminis-
trator during the war, is now sec-
retary of the chamber of com-
merce in Dallas, and is well versed
In organization work.

Fota number of years the state
president has been a Portland
woman, and sentiment Indicates

The plane carrying 700 gallons Tybalii In turn was succeeded by
of gasoline weighed 11,000 of earnings of the plant; there is

a balance. of 117.000 in the treaspounds at the start and can 'aver
Mrs. Sarojlnl Naidu, poetressrwho
was educated in England. The tri-
al of Tybajl and 59 volunteers wasSilverton Community Trio PET RACE IDE-FO- B

CIRCUIT JUDGE

ury and $65,500 of the bonds has
been retired, leaving a balance of

age from 100 to 110 miles an
hour, although it probably will do

ident of th Salera club. After an
invocation by Rev. George H.
Swift and several musical bue-be- rs

and readings, Mrs. Var4
Hughes, president of the Sale
Etokta club, gave a brief eddree .

of welcome.
Previous Hospitality
Of This City Recalled

Mrs. G. J. Frankel In ber
sponse to the welcomes extenof
to the federation reminded r
listeners that it had been 15 yetv
since the federation had met in
Salem but ths meinorr oj! Salem
hospitality had remained bright
through that ttm and it was cer-
tain that the present convention
would be equally memorable.

Especial attention was called
by Mrs. Frankel to the mock leg-

islature which will be one of tiie
outstanding features of the con-
vention and which will be held in
the house of representatives to-
night. Discussion of bills of in-

terest to women will be held,
among which are the free ttat
book bill, pensions for motners,
bill board question,, and varioun
others. Some amusing ffies will
be considered to relieve the eer--

V started Immediately after the ar8120.500. When this is paid. MarFinal RoundWins Way rest, but later was adjourned un-

til tomorrow.shall's tax rate of 5.3 mills, al
ready the lowest of any elty of Government's Methods

Become More Strenuousthe same size in Missouri, will
MT. ANGEL. May 12. drop to 3.1 mills.the theatre to be won by the coun-

ty ehamplonsis on display at the Local Attorney Seeking to The break-u- p of the two saltcial) Three young musicians rep Duncan, Oklahoma, has redu raids and the arrest of the secondSpa confectionery. Tickets for theresenting Sllverton took first ced its tax rate every year since raid leader of the civil disobeFriday night program are also on
Unseat Present Occu-

pant in Office
place In the community club talent
contest for the northern district ,of

102s as a result of steadily in-

creasing revenues of Its municigait there, and persons planning dience movement showed the gov-

ernment was tightening up to halt
the campaign.

to 'attend are being urged by theMarion county here tonlgnt,"nd that a president from some otherpal water and light departments.
Qualified for the final county con-- 4 community club federation, ofllr Plant Pays for Self Sholapur. where .serious riotstest to be held-a- t the Fox Elsi cars to purchase their tickets raxTOS'a votx

TkU 1 U fif f Mrias f articles
m W Th BtalMMfcm witk thm nmuAt Colorado Spring

section would be welcomed, and
this assurance baa caused Mrs.
Bilyeu to allow her name to be
ubmltted as a candidate.

there, so that the club, organize The Colorado apneas municipal f tofcrauar Hs i Mfmrtiar vurteus
eaadiditci for ttif at erharilight and water plant has almost

occurred last week, still appeared
be in a disturbed state. Two bat
talloas of troops were sent from
Poona to reinforce the soldiers al?
ready watching the unrest In that

tlon will benefit. The clubs will
derive no benefit from tickets sold
at the theatre.

May IS. Today the txprlae andpaid for Itself la the first four
years of Its operation. It will all tnUlBf t th tw caadidttoi tor cir-

cuit hdfc in Kariea a4 Lima ccmatlca

120 late in the night when the
ship is lightened by the use of
fuel. -

Memos carries mail which wis
shipped from Paris Saturday
night and reached St. Louis at 9
o'clock this morning, 30 hours in
all. If the flight is successful it
should reach Buenos Aires in six
days or less.
Mail Transportation
Greatly Speeded

Heretofore mall between the
two cities has been transported
between the African and South
American coasts in fast destroy-
ers. If . the airmail line ofened
by Mermox is successful the time
for the over water portion of the
trip will be greatly reduced.'

(A dispatch from Rio Janeiro
this afternoon Indicated that Mer-
mox was making good time. When
seven hours off Senegal he- - ra-
dioed that he was one hour ahead
of schedule and had passed the
destroyer Rhocee at 22.00 west
longitude and 9.35 north latitude,
or about 700 miles southwest of
Dakar, he reported that the flight
was going smoothly.)

lonsness of the meetingv
The action of the convention ncenter closely.arc dienn4. i AMBASSADORbe paid for by the end of the fifth

year. EROMIt was an important day from both legislative matters and in allEverett, Washington. In the the point of view of official nt-- other matters represents the opinA auiet race la that for the Re--
first year of municipal ownership teranse on the Indian situation. ions of some 10 or 12 thousaedpuMlean nomination for circuit
of its water works, made a net The vieeroy. Lord Irwin. Issued aJudge of Marion and Linn coun

1KB ADDED

AND SUBTRACTED
long statement from Simla, dis

women of . Oregon.
Registration Expected "

To Pass 200 Today
ties. And the race Is entirely oneprofit of $6,2(0 after paying oper-

ating expenses, bond interest and closing the round-tabl- e conferencerfor the nomination as no demo
Today the sessions will opt fca

nore theatre in Salem Friday.
The Sllverton entry Included a

violin solo, a cornet solo and a
trumpet solo. Davie Smith, Juve-
nile singer, representing the Holly-
wood community club of Salem,
took second place.

Hubbard was represented by the
high school chorus and a dancing
specialty, and Mt. Angel by' the
community band a a group of per-
formers from the girls' school. Dr.
P. O. Riley, of Hubbard, president
of the county federation of com-
munity clubs, presided.

Sllverton, Turner and Liberty
will be represented in the final
contest for the county champion-
ship which will close the third an-
nual talent competition, here Fri
day night at the Fox Elsinore
theatre.

The trophy cup which has been
offered by Col. David E. Dow of

JHI VISITS HERE

High Official to Be in This
City on Informal Trip

Late This Week

cratic aspirants are in the field
and the nomination virtually as

setting aside proper amount In
the depreciation and sinking
funds.

for Indian and British leaders
would begin October 20 and re-
affirming the government's atti

the house of representatives. Reg
sures election. istrations Monday night showtd

about 100 women here from alltude in the face of the crisis.Macon. Missouri, shewed a sim Circuit Judge McMahan seeks
Mr. Benn said the first sectionilar profit on its city owned water

of the long-await- ed Simon report
over the state. It is expected that
this number mill reach over 200
today. Registration will continue

while opposing him is
Guy O. Smith, Salem attorney.
Both men are well' known in this
county and McMahan, especially,
is well known in Linn. Both have

on India would appear June 10,
and the second section, contain

and light system after furnishing
water and lights free to all mu-
nicipal departments including
street lighting and parks' anL set ing recommendations, on June 24.

He also announced the commanting aside 312,000 for

In the lobby of the state heme
today.

Serious consideration as to tfce
next president li already under
discussion. Mrs. Charles N. BH--

practiced law for years before
Plans for the visit this week

to Salem of the Japanese ambas-
sador to the United States, Kat-su- jl

Debuchl will be completedeither sought the bench. der In chief of British troops In
India, 8ir William Birdwood, wasTax Mail Is Yet

Being Checked Up
No mud-slingi- ng has been re today when Consul Acino of Port yeu of Dallas has announced hrsorted to by either candidate and entirely convinced the native

troops were loyal to the British. land Is expected to come to Salem 1 candidacy and the support of bet

High School Students Busy
With Petitions as Prin-

cipal Cuts Names

While high school students were
busy yesterday circulating numer-
ous petitions to add new names to
the student body ballot. Principal
Fred Wolf was also busy making
final checks before posting a re-
vised Hat of candidates.

Petitions for placing six new
candidates on the ballot had been
accepted by the principal, and at
least one other petition was be-
ing circulated. The'new candidates
are:, Louis Minturn for president;
Kathryn Shelton for vice-preside- nt;

Carle Carkin for Clarion an

Nominations to confer with Secretary C. E. Wilonly Smith .has taken the field
with cards and posters. district; Mrs. Cornelia Marvin

McMahan's own statement relaThe tax collection division of Pageant Slated
At Park School 1K1S GET IDtive to bis candidacy is:the county sheriffs office is still

hard at work checking over the Established Wood burn IndepenFor Alberts
Prize Made dent In '88 and continued it untiltax receipts sent in by mail. The

payment date was May 6, but the '92 when he established the SaThe Tew Park school will hold TROUBLE FOR THEFTlem Daily Independent and laterits annual child . health pageant
McMahan s Wasp." His war on

big pile of mall that came In had
to be stacked in the vault to wait
Its turn for entering on the books.

and May Day exercises on the
school grounds this afternoon at graft and political corruption is

son of the chamber of commerce
and leaders in the Japanese col-
ony near here. Preliminary plans
learned yesterday Indicate that his
visit here will be wholly Informal.
City and chamber officials will
defer to the wish of the ambassa-
dor, and no attempts will be made
to pay him official honors and
courtesies which his office as the
representative of His Majesty the
Mikado entitles him.

It was learned from the office
of Consul Acino yesterday that
Ambassador Debuchl will arrive
on the Cascade from California

Pearee has been endorsed from
her district, but some doubt is
held about her eligibility because
of her short term of membership,
Mrs. Buland of Portland, well
known in elub circles of the state
is a third candidate mentioned,
but so far she has made no move.
The fact that Mrs. Buland is front
Portland seems to be a handle
because the president has come
from Portland a bit longer than is
satisfactory for many members ef
the rest of the state.

Election will be made Thursday
morning.

George Bugal, Ruth FIck and
part of the state's history.The staff hopes to get through Gertrude Winslow, high school

the accumulation this week, mail As judge he dismissed the bailseniors were nominated yesterday
1:15 o clock. This program was
originally scheduled for last week,
bnt was posponed due to unfavor-
able weather conditions.

nual manager; Howard Mills for
yell leader; Madeline McKillop
for song leader, and Eldon Olson

Jim Taylor of Salem route 4

and Harvey Brooks of Spokane,
16 year old boys, are being held
by local officers for a hearing in

lng out receipts to all who mailed as candidates for the Joseph H.
in their checks. and Ward Horn for forensic man

iff in both Marlon and Linn coun-
ties, saving to these counties the
salary of bailiffs for six years. He
abolished the ceremony of law-
yers and citizens standing- - up

juvenile court Saturday on charg
Albert award which Is annually
made to the student which is vo-

ted by fellow classmen to have
made the greatest progress to

ager. Petition was going the
rounds' to put Marguerite Harvey
up for yell leader.

es of stealing a bicycle. Tne po-

lice believe they have, partly at
ward the ideal in character, least, solved the mystery surRumor at the school yesterday wholesome Influence and intellec-
tual development.

Portland Woman Injured
Demo Candidate is Moist
Pitched Ball Injures Lad

Salmon Fishing is Better

said the new list posted today by
Wolf will be minus 18 of the orig

rounding the numerous bicycle
thefts in recent weeks.

The. hearing for these boys wasNominations were made by theinal names nominated at assembly
$6000 Budget

Fdr Scouts Is
Now Approved

faculty and vote will be taken by delayed until Saturday because
the class two weeks before gradlast Thursday. Mr. Wolf stated

last night that, as he had before

when the court comes in and he
waived aside all technicalities in
the trial of cases.

He has mercilessly cut attorney
fees in foreclosure cases, and
thereby incurred some enemies
among a few attorneys who want
more than the "reasonable" fees
allowed by law. He denounced
the $2500 fee allowed in Dr.
Byrd's estate as contrary to mor-
als aB well as law.

In the matter of appeals to the

uation.

Thursday afternoon. He will be
accompanied from Eugene by Con-
sul Acino. The committee of local
Japanese will meet the train and
take the party to the hotel. Later
they will be taken to the Labish
Japanese colony and in the eve-
ning a banquet will be tendered
the ambassador and his party at
the Marlon by his countrymen.

Whether the city will take part
officially in the welcome will be
decided today.

promised, he was making no The award carries with it $25statement relative to the alleged
secret society members seeking of-

fice until he was ready to more.
in cash, and has been given for a
number of years by Joseph H. Al
bert of the Ladd and Bush bank.He said also that as soon as he Mr. Albert has made a similarhas completed his Investigations
award for outstanding student Inhe will make a definite, statement. supreme court he has been affirmthe senior classes at WillametteIt is known that Mr. Wolf call university and the state institued several prominent candidates tions.

ed as often as any other Judge in
Oregon and last election be car-(Tu- rn

to page 2, coL 4)

Budget far Cascade Area coun-
cil. Boy Scouts of America, for
1931, was approved for $8,000, at
the recent meeting of the executive
board. W. L. Phillips presided t
tbe session. Allocations were mace
as follows: Salem 1 4,500; Dallas "
$300; Monmouth, $100; Indepicd- -'

ence, $200; Woodburn, $150; S:?-vert-

$350; Stayton. $150; Mi'l
City, $100; Scotts. Mills, $5J
Brooks, $50; and West Salem,
$50. Twenty-tw- o men represent-
ing all districts were present ai
the meeting.

to his office yesterday and told
The three candidates picked bythem fairly and frankly that he

could not permit their names to
go on' the ballot because each was

the faculty bave each taken part
in school activities.

RIOTING REPORTED

LONDON. May 12 (A?) TheDally Mail tonight received a dis-
patch from Its correspondent at
Bombay saying the entire city of
Sholapur had fallen into the
hands of rioters.

Sugai, who is a Japanese and n uHI IDa member of a secret society. among the first 10 In scholarship
has been most prominent in ath-
letics, and especially baseball. He
was on the football team last year. APPEAR IN IIS CmClackamas Road

Extension to Be Ruth Flck is rice president of
the associated students this year
an.1 through her office has borne Wealthy Rancher Shoots

Youthful Driver Of Taxi
' Granted, Word

FISH NOW TAKEN
THE DALLES, Ore., May 12

(AP) With the river showing a
drop of nearly two feet since last
Thursday, commercial salmon
fishing of the mid Columbia river
was reported much better today.

STEVEDORE HURT
REEDSPORT, Ore.. May 12

(AP) Harry Jones. 48. a steve-
dore, suffered a compound frac-
ture of the right leg here this af-

ternoon when lumber that as be-
ing lifted aboard the steamer,
Dan F. Hanlon slipped from the
shackles and struck him. He was
taken to a hospital at North Bend
where it was said that amputation
of the leg may be necessary, i

TIME TO BE EXTENDED
WASHINGTON, D. C, My 12

(AP) The house today passed
the senate bill authorising the se-

cretary of the Interior to extend
the time for cutting timber on
public lands in Oregon and sent
the measure to the White Heuse.

Representative Leavitt. Mon-
tana, explained that under this
bill the secretary of the Interior
could extend the limit tor ten
years. i.

GOLF TEAM TO PLAY
EUGENE, Ore., May 12 (AP)
George Will, captain of Ore-

gon's northern division champion-
ship coif team, and Vincent Dolp,

the responslbilty of all student
body social functions.

citations had to be sent to rela-
tives of the boys in Spokane. Jim
Taylor has been in trouble here
before. They had a bicycle in
their possession and had scraped
some of the paint off, apparently
in an effort to disguise the ve-

hicle, but denied having stolen it
and said they found it under a
bridge.

A third boy taken into juvenile
court Monday was released after
a severe lecture. This was Char-
lie Snyder, 12. who was suspected
of poking slugs. In lieu of nickels,
into a candy slot machine at a
store on S. Winter street. The
proprietor found 26 slugs in the
machine and there appeared to be
about that many pieces of candy
in the boy's pockets, although the
store man didn't search him be-

cause young Snyder, aware of his
legal rights despite his tender
years, refused to be searched
without a warrant.

Paulus Making
Hard Campaign

For Legislature
One of the most active cam-

paigns being staged for the legis-
lature is that of Otto K. Paulus.
Salem attorney. Paulus took the
field fully a month ago to make
a personal canvass o( the smaller
cities in the, county. lu addition,
he has a large number of friends
in the field working for him.

Paulus said Monday that he
felt his experience as a business
man and as a lawyer qualified
him for the Job of representative
and that a felt his chances for
jht nomination wars good.

Gertrude Winslew was a mem

Dr. Charles Pease of Spokane,
a lecturer and writer of note will
be in Salem Wednesday, May 14.
and has consented to give his lec-
ture on "Art, the Mediator of Mod

ber of the debate team this year.

WOMAN IN HOSPITAL
REDDING, Cal., May 12

(AP) Mrs. L. M. Hedge. 72.
Portland, Ore., was taken to the
Redding hospital today in a criti-
cal condition from injuries re-

ceived when ner automobile
plunged over a 40-fo- ot embank-
ment three miles north of here.

Mrs. Hedge, travelling south,
attempted to pass another ma-
chine when a third automobile
headed north forced her car orer
the embankment. She received a
broken shoulder, internal injuries
and cuts and bruises. Her ne-

phew, A. L. Haybee of Portland,
escaped with minor bruises.

TAKES WET STAND
GRANTS PASS. Ore., May 12

(AP) Al C. Hough, Grants Pass
attorney and democratic candi-
date for the nomination of gover-
nor, today declared himself in fa-
vor of the modification of pro-
hibition and said that "the pres--
ant day bootleggers and rum run-
ners are more of a national men-
ace than were pre-Volste- ad sa-
loons."
' Hough's statement was made
here arfew hours after he return-
ed from a tour of the state.

HALL PLATER HURT
EEDSPORT. Ore., May 12

(AP) Lester Thompson, 10, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Matt Thompson,
Reedsport, suffered 'a -- probable
fracture of the shall today when
he, was struck from a thrown
baseball hat. . He received a se-
vere scalp wound. t ...- -

The accident happened on the
local school grounds.

The public service commission
Monday received information has been prominent in girls' ath SAN FRANCISCO. Mayern Life, at the Emerson roomfrom Washington that the . Inter letics and la a member of 'the

Girls' Numeral club, and is also
prominent. In dramatic circles. She

state, commerce commission has
granted the Clackamas Eastern

of the Unitarian church. His lec-
ture will begin at 8 o'clock Wed-
nesday evening.--. This lecturerailroad a certificate of conveni has the leading role in the senior

ence and necessitates authorising
an extension of its line from

class play.
: --1

Clackamas Station four miles
southeasterly along the Clacka Salmon Fishermenmas rhrer.

Furnish $100 BailThe extension wDl connect at
Clackamas station with the main

seat, and Duttoa fled, but a sbert
time later surrendered at polka
headquarters. He grew hysterietJ
when he was booked.

"I'm being framed." he snout-
ed. "He's a member of a doe
rtng. "When my wife got. her di-
vorce she was under the influ-
ence of the ring. This driver drove
her around town. Anyway, Uocry
shot him with blank cartridges."
Later Dutton said he had sever;
seen Arnold before. :

Mrs. Dutton was admitted yes-
terday as a patient at the Univer-
sity of California hospital.
. From Uklah it was learned Mrs. S

Dutton filed a divorce suit there' .
on March 14 charging Dutton with-extre-

cruelty. 4
. Copies of the'-summo- ns

v and -- complaint i were --

served here oa May 1 t r

(AP) Warren . Dutton, 19,
wealthy Mendocino county ranch-
er, was in Jail here charged with
assault with Intent to commit
murder and Robert Arnold, 20
year old cab driver, was in Mount'
Zlon hospital with five bullets Isr
his body, the victim of Dutton's
sudden and unexplained attack
early today while a passenger In
Arnold's taxi. Slight hope was held
for the recovery of Arnold, a
bridegroom of six months, who
was shot once above the heart,
twice through ths stomach and
twice in the arm.

The shooting occurred while tbe
taxi was enroute up Powell street
to a fashtonXhle Nob HOI apart-
ment. The car crashed , Into a
building aa Arnold slumped la his

line of the Southern, Pacific. The
Bail of $100 each was paid byClackamas Eastern ; was formerly

should be a genuine .interest to
men and women of Salem and par-
ticularly to members of art and
music clubs, and those those from
out of the city who are attending
the meetings of the state federa-
tion. There is no charge for the
lecture and the publie is cordially
invited 'to attend.

Dr. Pease is very --well known
through the northwest. He con-

tributes a dally column to the
Spokesman-Revie- w . at Spokane,
under the title. "As I See It." His
visit to Salem offers. a treat to
thosewho are at all interested la
art and Its relation to life and
culture. J- -

Roy Hoffman, S. A Varbel andthe Portland Southern. " -
Edgar Thomas in Justice eourt on
Monday, when they were charged

memberof the team, will leave to FROSH "WIS ao--7 .ft V with fishing for salmon in the
Willamette rhrer with gill net. iCORVALUS, Ore., May 12morrow for Los Angeles where

they will compete "fn the Pacific
Coast conference title play at Los
Xnjrtles Thursday, " Friday and

(AP) The Oregon State fresh-
men's baseball nine defeated .the

Hearing was set, for 10 a, m.
Tuesday, March 13. la order that
the men might hare a chance toEugene high school team here to
eater a pleaSaturday, day, 20 to. I

f


